INTRODUCTION
============

Neurological deterioration following stroke is frequently associated with an increased risk of functional disability. Generally, the majority of patients with acute ischemic stroke (AIS) tends to improve about 2--3 days after symptom onset. However, 5% to 40% patients have a chance of neurologic deterioration, so-called early neurological deterioration (END), regardless of the definition used END[@B27]. Major causes of END include symptomatic intracranial hemorrhage, malignant edema, seizure, recurrent or early progression infarction (EPI) stroke and END without a clear pathological mechanism. Thrombus migration from the occlusion site or through hemodynamic instability is reported to be the cause of recurrences or EPI in patients with middle cerebral artery (MCA) occlusion. Although perfusion abnormalities are likely to play a critical role in EPI in acute stroke, there is still uncertainty whether EPI is related to perfusion deficit[@B1]. Although widely used in clinical practice, time-domain perfusion metrics, such as the time to peak (TTP) or the mean transit time (MTT), do not indicate the actual status of collateral flow because of indirect measurement of brain perfusion. Furthermore, the extent of true hemodynamic compromise may be over-estimated. In contrast, regional cerebral blood volume (rCBV) on perfusion magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) reveals that where collateral flow is insufficient to sustain tissue viability and represent \"tissue at risk\" after an acute ischemic stroke[@B4][@B14][@B18]. However, there are few report on the relationship between EPI and this perfusion MRI parameter in patients with occluded MCA ischemic stroke who have missed the therapeutic window for intravenous tissue plasminogen activator (t-PA) or intra-arterial thrombolysis. Therefore, in this study, we evaluated useful MRI perfusion parameters to identify the useful predictor of EPI in patients with mild neurologic symptoms but who subsequently developed an acute, large cerebral artery occlusion within a few days of admission.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

We retrospectively collected data from all ischemic stroke patients admitted to our hospital between January 2013 and December 2014. The inclusion criteria for this study were as follows : 1) suspicion of an acute hemispheric infarction involving the MCA territory and confirmed MCA infarction by MR diffusion weighted image (DWI); 2) confirmation of acute occlusion of the MCA main trunk with or without internal carotid artery (ICA) occlusion; 3) hospital arrival between 6 and 24 hours after symptom onset; and 4) diffusion/perfusion mismatch in the MCA territory. Exclusion criteria were as follows : 1) lacunar, posterior circulation or unclassified infarction; 2) intravenous t-PA administration or mechanical thromboectomy procedure for any reason; 3) infarct volume more than 50% in MCA territory at the initial evaluation; 4) severe stroke \[National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) score ≥16\]; 5) concurrent with other vascular territory infarctions; 6) patients who failed to complete a MRI within 12 hours after admission; 7) comorbidities that could influence neurological status such as seizure or acute respiratory distress syndrome; 8) cerebral edema or hemorrhagic conversion. All patients were admitted to the stroke unit of the stroke center and treated according to standard protocols. Demographic characteristics, vascular risk factors, baseline laboratory results on the day of admission (blood cell counts, glucose, and C-reactive protein) were obtained from the electric medical record (EMR) database. The severity of the patients\' neurological deficits was evaluated according to the NIHSS score immediately after hospital arrival. In the event of neurological deterioration or deterioration of consciousness, a consecutive MR diffusion study was conducted.

Patients were divided into two groups. The EPI group was classified as those individuals experiencing neurological deterioration (NIHSS score increased by more than 2 points during 24 hours)[@B7],[@B17],[@B31]. In addition, MR diffusion images showed an aggravated infarction compared with the initial image. The other individuals who had no change were classified as the static (non-EPI) group.

MR perfusion was performed on a 3.0-T Achieva scanner (Philips Medical Systems, Best, The Netherlands). The perfusion imaging data were transferred to a workstation for data processing. CBV, cerebral blood flow (CBF), and MTT maps were generated using the processing software (the Extended MR WorkSpace). A signal-time curve was obtained by capturing the first pass of gadolinium. From this curve, values for CBV and MTT were generated. CBF was obtained using the formula : CBF=CBV/MTT. A TTP map was generated by calculating the difference of the arrival time of the contrast material, and the timing of the maximum contrast agent concentration following its injection. The regions of interest (ROI) were placed in the affected MCA distribution at the supraganglionic level. The mirrored positions to ROI in the normal contralateral hemisphere were used as control ROI. Both ROI and the control ROI (in the contralateral regions) were determined manually. Dynamic susceptibility contrast perfusion MRI was unable to provide absolute values. Therefore, the relative \[regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF), rCBV, regional mean transit time (rMTT), regional time to peak (rTTP)\] ratios were calculated as the ratio of the affected ROI values to control ROI values (ipsilateral value/contralateral value) ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). An rCBV ratio of 1.0 indicated that normal blood flow was nearly maintained in the ischemic lesion. However, an rCBV ratio \<1.0 indicated that CBV in the lesion was reduced compared with the normal contralateral value.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Patients were divided into the EPI and non-EPI groups. Categorical variables were expressed as percentages and continuous variables as the mean±standard deviation when the data were normally distributed. Categorical variables were compared using the chi-squared test or Fisher\'s exact probability test and the medians were compared using the Student\'s t-test or the Wilcoxon rank sum test. Logistic regression was used to compute unadjusted and multivariable-adjusted odds ratios (OR) for the dichotomous outcomes of the EPI or non-EPI groups. ORs are presented with the 95% confidence intervals (CI). The threshold for statistical significance was set at *p*\<0.05. All statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences software, version 18 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA).

RESULTS
=======

Within the study period, 172 patients were diagnosed with acute MCA stroke combined with MCA occlusion. Of these, sixty four patients satisfied both the inclusion and exclusion criteria and eighteen patient (28%) out of them developed EPI, whereas 46 (72%) did not (non-EPI group). All EPI occurred within 3 days of admission. Ten patients from the EPI group (55%, 10/18) had urgent EC-IC bypass surgery \[superficial temporal artery-middle cerebral artery (STA-MCA) anastomosis\] : 90% (9/10) had a good outcome (3 months modified rankin scale (mRS) \<3). However, the other eight patients (non-surgical EPI patients) had poor outcomes (3 months mRS ≥3).

The patients\' ages and sex were similar in the EPI and non-EPI groups. Past medical histories such as hypertension, atrial fibrillation, hyperlipidemia, and smoking were similar in both groups except for diabetes mellitus (DM) (55% vs. 21% in the EPI and non-EPI groups respectively, *p*=0.009). Furthermore, NIHSS scores at admission were not statistically significant ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). With regard to radiological findings at the time of admission, occlusion of both MCA and ICA were more frequently observed in the EPI group compared to the non-EPI group, but the difference between the groups was not statistically significant (34% vs. 27%, *p*=0.154). The rCBF and rMTT ratio were lower in the EPI group but the difference was not statistically significant (rCBF : 0.89 vs. 0.73, *p*=0.069 and rMTT : 1.32 vs. 1.22, *p*=0.075). In contrast, the EPI group displayed significantly decreasing rCBV and an increasing rTTP ratio (rCBV : 1.13 vs. 0.95, *p*=0.045; rTTP : 1.11 vs. 1.2, *p*=0.019). The rCBF, rCBV, rMTT, and rTTP ratio was dichotomized to 0.7, 0.85, 1.15 and 1.15 thresholds, respectively, according to other perfusion studies[@B3][@B26][@B29]. Furthermore, NIHSS was dichotomized to 8 (NIHSS ≥8)[@B33]. For univariate analyses, the following factors were found to be significantly different between the non-EPI and EPI group : DM, rCBF \<0.7, rCBV \<0.85, and rTTP \>1.15 ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). From the multivariate analysis, two parameters were identified as valuable predictive factors for EPI : DM (OR, 6.1; 95% CI, 1.55--24.2; *p*=0.01) and rCBV \<0.85 (OR, 6.6; 95% CI, 1.4--30.3; *p*=0.016) ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

The present study demonstrates that underlying DM and a decreasing rCBV ratio on perfusion MRI is a potential predictor of EPI. In our series, EPI, which was defined as those individuals experiencing neurological deterioration (NIHSS score increased by more than 2 points during 24 hours), developed in 28% patients with MCA infarction caused by MCA occlusion within 3 days. This finding is similar to the European Study Progressing Stroke Study, which showed that episodes of early deterioration occurred in 33% of patients[@B2]. Other studies corroborate that EPI is common, occurring in 26--43% of patients, and about half of all cases occur within 1 day of hospital admission[@B5][@B12][@B30]. These variations in the prevalence may be due to patient characteristics, stroke type and the use of different diagnostic criteria in different studies.

Our study did not show any statistically significant association between EPI and the patient\'s age, gender, or other previous medical history other than DM. It is well known that DM increases the risk of stroke several-fold. Moreover, the combination of stroke and DM is associated with a poorer stroke-related outcome, high disability, and stroke recurrence[@B11][@B24]. However, the exact mechanism of how DM affects EPI is less clear. Several studies have revealed the contribution of chronic hyperglycemia to underlying coagulation activation[@B20][@B32]. Furthermore, hyperglycemia is an important determinant of infarct volume expansion, even in patients with good collateral circulation or early recanalization[@B15][@B28]. In addition, hyperglycemia induces progressive cerebrovascular changes during ischemia and affects hemodynamic recovery after reperfusion[@B13]. A recent meta-analysis emphasized that history of DM was associated with poor clinical outcome in AIS patients, even when treated with IV or IA thrombolysis[@B6]. A possible explanation for this is that the ischemic brain tissue is more vulnerable in patients with diabetes mellitus because of specifically-affected structure and function of the vascular bed[@B8]. Furthermore, diabetic microangiopathy may alter cerebral autoregulation and affect the collateral circulation, making affected patients more sensitive to hypoperfusion. This would consequently increase the risk of deepening and extending the infarction[@B10].

When MCA occludes, there are broadly two territories of decreased perfusion : an area of ischemia and a region of oligemia. The area of oligemia is characterized by a moderate reduction in flow, yet is sufficient to maintain ionic homeostasis. This lesion is likely to be exacerbated by infarction but is an essential therapeutic target. In this aspect, recent developments in diffusion and perfusion MRI have provided useful information about the ischemic penumbra, the tissue at risk. After acute ischemic stroke, this territory can be salvaged by recanalization or reperfusion. In the early stages of ischemia, decreased cerebral perfusion pressure produces vasodilatation and an increase in CBV. With further reduction of cerebral perfusion pressure, compensatory vasodilatation goes from its maximum level to vascular collapse. In some studies, decreased CBV areas are well correlated with the final infarction volume, because infarct growth is related to the extent of collateral circulation[@B16][@B25]. CBV on perfusion MRI represents the extent of collateral circulation and the extent of vasodilatation[@B19][@B21]. Therefore, a lower rCBV ratio on MR perfusion weighted image (PWI) may indicate an insufficient collateral flow. Our study also revealed that the rCBV ratio was decreased compared with the normal contralateral side (rCBV \<0.85; OR, 6.6; 95% CI, 1.4--30.3; *p*=0.016) and was associated with EPI. In this series, TTP is also associated with EPI but this was not statistically significant (rTTP \>0.15; OR, 1.96; 95% CI, 0.9--311.5; *p*=0.74). Generally time-based parameters such as MTT or TTP have been considered the most reliable methods for ischemic stroke. However, these have several weak points. It is an indirect measurement of brain perfusion and easily contaminated by the severe arterial occlusive states such as chronic occlusion, which leads to an overestimation of the true extent of hemodynamic compromise in acute ischemic stroke[@B22],[@B34]. Our study also support that rCBV map is superior to time-based perfusion maps (TTP) for predicting the tissue at risk of EPI. Although the rTTP ratio increases, and rCBV ratio \>1, the risk of EPI may be low because of early collateral build up. In contrast, the rCBV ratio \<0.85 and increasing rTTP ratio represent poor collateral circulation and are associated with high risk of EPI ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

It is important to provide appropriate treatment for patients with EPI despite intention to provide full medical treatment, as well as prediction of EPI. Extracranial-intracranial (EC-IC) bypass surgery is considered beneficial in selective patients with symptomatic ICA occlusion and concomitant hemodynamic instability, despite full medical therapy. However, there are somewhat controversy with use of STA-MCA anastomosis as an urgent treatment. Furthermore, there is no current consensus on the optimal timing of bypass surgery, particularly in patients with progressive infarction accompanied by hemodynamic instability, which does not respond to the best available treatment. A small case series recently reported that urgent STA-MCA bypass stabilized the progression of ischemia and/or reversed the symptoms in majority of the cases. In addition, there were no surgical complications or hemorrhage[@B9][@B18][@B23]. Thus, it may be possible to prevent an ongoing ischemic event thereby stopping and/or reversing neurological symptoms.

This study has two potential limitations. Firstly, this study was conducted with a retrospective design and was not a randomized trial. Secondly, this study included a small number of patients at a single institution, the validity of our results cannot be absolutely confirmed. Nevertheless, the results of this study could raise the clinical attention to predict EPI using perfusion MRI. A multi-center study including multimodal radiologic imaging with a larger sample size is required to confirm our results.

CONCLUSION
==========

Our study proved that the rCBV ratio assessed by perfusion MRI can be used to predict EPI in patients with acute ischemic stroke combined with MCA occlusion. It may useful for early prediction of EPI development as well as the ability to select patients in need of urgent EC-IC bypass surgery, such as STA-MCA. Further large and prospective studies are necessary to establish correlations with clinical findings and multimodal neuro-imagings.

![A 68 year-old female patient visited the emergency room, 8 hours after symptom onset. Initial NIHSS was 5. A and B : MR images revealed occlusion in the left, proximal middle cerebral artery and multiple subcortical infarctions on the frontal. C : Region of interest (yellow line) is highlighted in the affected cerebral hemisphere within the middle cerebral artery territory by manual segmentation and then mirrored to the contralateral cerebral hemisphere for assessment of perfusion ratio. rCBV ratio was decreased and rTTP ratio was increased. D : Fourteen hours after hospitalization, neurologic deterioration had occurred and follow-up MR image revealed extended infarction. E : We performed urgent superficial-middle cerebral artery bypass surgery and brain CT angiogram revealed transcranial passage of STA parietal branch (yellow arrow). F : Patients improved gradually and finally, the presence of neurological deficit was assessed using modified Rankin scale 2, three months later. NIHSS: National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale, rCBV : regional cerebral blood volume, rTTP : regional time to peak, STA : superficial temporal artery.](jkns-59-346-g001){#F1}

![The correlation between rCBV ratio and the rTTP ratio according to early progressive infarction. Red circle represents EPI and blue represents the non-EPI group. Area above the blue dotted line may represent early collateral build up (although the rTTP ratio increases, rCBV ratio \>1). In contrast, the gray area has a high risk of EPI because of poor collateral circulation.](jkns-59-346-g002){#F2}

###### Comparisons of the baseline features and MR perfusion parameter between the EPI and non-EPI groups

![](jkns-59-346-i001)

EPI : early progressive infarction, NIHSS : National Institute Health Stroke Scale, CRP : C-reactive protein, LDL : low-density lipoprotein, HDL : high-density lipoprotein, ICA : internal carotid artery, rCBF : regional cerebral blood flow, rCBV : regional cerebral blood volume, rMTT : regional mean transit time, rTTP : regional time to peak

###### Sipmle logistic regression analysis for occurrence of early progressive infarction

![](jkns-59-346-i002)

EPI : early progressive infarction, NIHSS : National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale, rCBF : regional cerebral blood flow, rCBV : regional cerebral blood volume, rMTT : regional mean transit time, rTTP : regional time to peak

###### Risk factors for early progressive infarction using multivariate logistic regression

![](jkns-59-346-i003)

*p* value represents comparisons between the without and with early progressive infarction groups using multiple logistic regression. Odds ratio (OR) was adjusted using : age, sex, NIHSS, medical history, MR perfusion parametors ratio. rCBV : regional cerebral blood volume, rTTP : regional time to peak, NIHSS : National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale
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